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IMMIGRATION: California's Changing Faces
By Leonardo A. Goymerac
Parti
Editors Note: Political and social
Hispqnic
issues concerning California's Hispanic
population will appear in subsequent
issues of the Inland Empire Hispanic
News.
The changing face of California's
unpopulation has been undergoing un
precedented growth within the last 40
years. Population trends in the U.S
U.S.. and
California, have gradually shifted from
predominantly Anglo/European to other
racial/ethnic minorities.
By the 221st
1st century, minorities will
comprise nearly one half
half of the Ameri
American population. In the western United

States, Hispanic and Asian segments of
the population continue to grow at rates
faster than those of Anglo/Europeans,
Native American and African AmeriAmeri
cans.
cans.
According to Dr. William O'Hare,
director of Population and Policy Re
Research at the Center for Urban and
Economic Research, Dr. O'Hare identi
identiresponfied two basic factors that are respon
sible for the shift in California's popu
population composition;.
composition; higher birth rates
among Hispanics and the shift from
European to Third World immigration.
The changing faces of California are
not without challenging issti'es,
issues, issues
which encompass unsettling social and
economic change. For many, change is
disruptive, for others change offers new
opportunities.
opportunities.

aldivisso and
Valdivisso
According to Rafael V
Cary Davis writing in the Population
Reference Bureau's "U.S. Hispanics:
Challenging Issues for the 1990s," inin
dicated that the number of Hispanics in
the U.S
hadreached
U.S.. had
reached 20millionin
20 million in 1988,
with future projections of30
of 30 million by
the year 2000.
The U.S. Census Bureau recognizes
three major groups within Hispanic
immigrant ancestry. Mexican, Cuban
and Puerto Rican
Rican.. Latinos of Mexican
ancestry have long been considered the
largest segment of the three, accounting.for 63% of all H
ispanic Americans.
j_ngJfor
Hispanic
I e westenT
western states account for the
majority of the nation's Hispanics.
In 1988, California was home to 6.6
million Hispanics (34%) and Texas had
4.1
4.1 million (21%) and New York 2.1
2.1

million (12%). Notably, California's
Hispanic and Asian populations are
are
expected to increase well beyond the
year 2000. By the year 2020, the pro
projected population pie for California,
when sliced, will show that Hispanics
make-up 40% of the pie, Anglos, 35
.9%,
35.9%,
Asians, 17.4% and Blacks 6.9%.
6.9%.
Demographer Leon Bouvier reveals
reveal s
hi s new
a glimpse into the future with his
Californians?"
book, "Fifty Million Californians?"
Bouvier historically recalls a 1909 visit
to California by the then Ambassador
from England who pondered almost
prophetically : "What will happen when
prophetically:
California is filled by f•fty
mil1ions of
fifty millions
uation is five times
people, and its val
valuation
what it is now?
.. . There will be more
now?...
people - as many perhaps as the country
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A Chronicle .of
of Colton's San Salvador Church

San Salvador Church in Colton, 1918

The original San Salvador Church
was built in Agua Mansa about 1842
when a group ofcolonists arrivedfrom
Santa Rosa de Abiquiu in the Chama
Valley of New Mexico. A decade later,
the Church was swept away by a flood
and a second church was built but colcol
lapsed in quicksand prior to the first
I 852. A third church
Mass in November, 1852.
was built and dedicated on May 25,
1852. As a result ofrapid development
and an increase in migrant population,
the original colonists began moving
away from the Agua Mansa settlement
with the people living south ofthe Santa
Ana River moving toward Riverside
and adjacent areas, while others living
north of the river were attracted to the
new towns ofSan Bernardino and South
Colton
Colton.... Eventually, Agua Mansa had
serfew residents and in 1878 church ser
vices were thereafter held at the new St.
Bernardine's Church in San Bernar
Bernardino.
However,
in
1893,
dino.
the Catholic
community, with t/:ie
the leadership ofMonMon
new church
signor P.J. Stockman, built a
anew
named Our Lady ofthe Rosary on South
5th Street in South Colton which was
blessed in October, 1894.
1894.
Our Lady of the Rosary Church was
an extension of
ofSt. Bernardine's
Bemardine's Church

until 1912 when it became a parish and
Father Ramon Ferrer became the first
pastor. In July, 1914, Rev, Stephan
Ecay became pastor and the parish
Ecay
continued to flourish until December,
December,
1917, when the church was destroyed
by fire of unknown origin.
origin.
Father Ecay decided to build a new
church closer to the business center.
Donations from the Catholic Church
Extension Society ·with
with insurance propro
ceeds on.the
on the old church and with total
community support, the new church
was built on Seventh and "I" Streets
where the parish began with no indebtindebt
edness. · Many of the church members
were previous church members at Agua
Mansa and petitioned
petit ioned the new church
be named San Salvador which was dedidedi
cated in August, 1918.
Since that dedication date, the folfol
Sallowing pastors have served at San Sal
vador Chutch:
Chufch: Rev. Estibane Ecay,
19
18 aand
nd 192
1; Rev. Leo
p o ldo
1918
1921;
Leopoldo
Jermandez, 1920
;
Rev.
J.
Montana,
1920;
1924; Rev. Maurice Dee, 1929; Rev. N
N..
Picarelli, 1930; Rev. John Morgan,
1935; Rev. Jose Valencia, 1937; Rev.
Rev.
Eugene Speno, 1966; Rev. Patrick
Guillen, 1968; Rev. Peter Luque, 1969, •,
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Eaves Presents
Women Manual to
SAN BERNARDINO - Supervisor
Jerry Eaves presented a new Minority
Stanand Women Business Program - Stan
dard Procedures Manual to his colcol
leagues on the San Bernardino County
rvisors today.
Board of Supe·
Supervisors
com"I am following through on my com
mimitment to open the door to local mi
nority and women-owned enterprises
s~d
to do business with the County," s^d
in
written
being
is
Eaves. "This Manual
Superviorder to effect the Board of Supervi
participat o encourage the participa
sors' policy .to
tion of Minority, Disadvantaged and
contractWomen Enterprises in County contract

M·inor.ity
Minority ~ &
Board
V

ing," said Eaves.
The Manual is being sent to County
comdepartment heads for review and com
sugment. Once their comments and sug
gestions are incorporated into the plan,
a public hearing will be scheduled.
"We encourage small, minority and
women-owned business owners to join
hearin~ and participate in the
us at the hearing
process to create the most equitable and
efficient plan," said Supervisor Eaves.
For more information, please contact
Supervisor Eaves' office at (909) 3874565.

San Bernardino Plans July Fourth
Fourth CelCel
ebration at Seccombe Lake Park, Sunday
Sunday
MajorTomMinorannounced
Major
TomMinor announced
San,Bernardino
that the City of San
Bernardino will be
hosting the Inland Empire's free Fourth
of July Celebration on Sunday, July 4,
Park,547North
1993,atSeccombeLake
1993, at Seccombe Lake Park,
547 North
FestiviBernardino.
San
Sierra Way,
Festivi
will begin at 3:00 p.m., and will
ties wiirbegin
forall
include games and entertainment for
all
ages. A variety of food and drink ven-

dors will be on hand. At 7:00 p.m., a
featurfree "American Salute" concert featur
Oring the Inland Empire Symphony Or
nationchestra, under the direction of nation
perally renowed Frank Fetta, will be per
formed. A spectacular twenty minute
aerial fireworks display will conclude
lndethe
the· celebration of our Nation's Inde
pendence Day.

000000
o o o o o o0
o
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I

When you want to reach
the 715,000 Hispanics
living in the
Empire ...
Inland Empire...

.
Know When to Say When
.

*
. . ~-gJmc/4$ ,w.
June 22, 1'993
t993
1

r
letters
Letters Editor
I. E. Hispanic News
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, CA 92504
Attn: Mr. Graciano Gomez

Dear Editor:
our
tenet of otir
The Fourth of July serves to remind us of the most basic tehet
American heritage, freedom - the freedom to pursue and achieve the
best of things for ourselves and those we hold dear.

This year, as we celebrate Independence Day, we at the AnheuserBusch Branch in Riverside also mark the tenth anniversary of a simple
freedom , and its
phrase, one that reflects the essence of personal freedom,
compatriot, personal responsibility. That phrase - "Know
necessary compatriot,
When to Say When" - should remind each of us this Fourth of July to
celebrate responsibly, to use or volunteer to be a designated driver,
and to act as our founding fathers trusted us to act when they secured
our freedom ... responsibly.
·--Sincerely,

sintered

Bernardi
Michael W. Bernard!
and General Manager
President
Vice
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Riverside Wholesale Operation

Home Buying Advice
Donald N. Feld
By Donaid
Feid

the
in the
Advertise in
Inland
Inland Empire
Empire
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~treat
~mantic Suite Retreat
^mantic
SALEI
SUITE HEART SALE!
Honeymoon • Birthday • Anniversary
· 22 room Executive Suite with jacuzzi, breakfast for
2
5 p.m. -6:30 p.m.
2 and complimentary cocktails 5
Bottle of Champagne with bubble bath

All for $89 + tax
per night at:

ilnif^ites.
~Int6uitese
3400 SHELBY STREET
(909) 466-9600.

%
w

hav·e many older
In this area we have
homes that sell from $60,000.00 to
$150,000.00. Make sure the house ,is
is
worth the money.
Many homes are built on a raised
foundation. In these homes there is a
crawl space under the floor. It is in this
area where the plumbing lines, gas lines,
waste water lines, and electric wires are
visible. Subterranean termites live in
this area.
Buyers who protect themselves will
look or else have a contractor look in
this crawl space carefully. People who
look can find serious problems. The
presence of moisture in the crawl space
can result from a leaky water line or a
rotleaky waste line. This causes dry rot
and acts as a host area for fungus and
other wood destroying insects. SomeSome
times you will
"".ill find PVC pipe instead of
galvanized iron. Sometimes the wire
dangerconnections are frayed or in a danger
ous condition.
If you don't discover the adverse
conditions, it will be difficult to collect
from the seller who will routinely deny
conditions.
theseconditions.
ofthese
anyof
ofany
knowledgeof
knowledge

Peo~le
People -in
in the·
the:. News
News ·
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Wilson
Wilson Elevates
Elevates Latin·
Latinaa to
to Head
Head Small
Small Business
Business Office
Office
As Governor Pete Wilson has apap ment consulting firm in Los Angeles.
pointed Grace Trujillo Daniel execuexecu As President of Golden State ManageManage
tive director of the Office of Small ment Services, she administered the
Business at the Trade and Commerce program and policy development for
Agency.
private industry and government,agengovernment agen
busiAs director, Daniel will oversee the cies interested in management and busi
operations of 24 small business develdevel ness development.
It was through this experience of
opment centers and will direct eight
owning
and operating a small business'
regional development corporations
business
which provide financial assistance to that Daniel was recruited to join the
Wilson Administration as the Califorsmall business.
Califor
Daniel, 48, is a role model for all nia Small Business Advocate at the
Hispanic women searching for the HisHis Business, Transportation and Housing
panic version of the American dream. Agency. By working hard and seizing
She even has some advice ·for
for young opportunities as they arose, it was not
Hispanics seeking to emulate her:
before Governor Wilson chose to
her; "al"al long before-Governor
ways work hard and take advantage of
the opportunities that come your way."
A native of Mexico, Daniel emiemi
grated to·
to the United States with her
family at the age of four. She attended
elementary school at a Carmelite ConCon
vent in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
During high school, her family
moved to Los Angeles where Daniel's
mother worked in the garment district.
Daniel attended Franklin High School
in Highland Park, California, where
she was student body President and
won the American Legion Award for
leadership.
During a summer break from PasaPasa
dena City College, Daniel took a job as
a clerk to a secretary at the Atlantic
Richfield Company (ARCO). She re
remained there for twenty years and left
as the fourth highest ranking woman in

reward Daniel by appointing her ex
executive director of the Office of Small
Business.
i s working for
Daniel states that she .is
Governor Wilson to "share what she
has learned to help California's entreentre
preneurs." She has left the private secsec
tor to work in state government because
she wants to make a difference.
Grae:e
Grace Trujillo Daniel is certainly an
Hispanic version of the American
dream. Her accomplishments are even
more impressive because she has
achieved so much while raising a son,
Michael, who is now 23. She is a role
model for all young Hispanics.

Grace Trujillo Daniel

"Always work hard
and take advantage of
the opportunities that
come your way."
the company.
company.
While working full-time at ARCO,
Daniel also managed to obtain•
obtain a
bachelor's degree in business manage
management under ARCO's reimbursement
program.
program.
During her 20 years with ARCO,
Daniel took advantage of the multiple
opportunities that presented themselves.
She was promoted from a clerk to a
secretary in months; and by pursuing a
college degree while working full time,
she soon became a company recruiter
of the nation's top business and engiengi
willneering students. Furthermore, her will
ingness to take on new challenges landed
her a job in Alaska negotiating the
development of the Trans-Alaska pipepipe
line.
Perhaps Daniel's greatest contribu
contribution to ARCO was during her tenure as
the Associate Director for Government
Affairs. It was here that Daniel develdevel
oped and directed national grass-roots
political education and outreach pro
programs for Federal, State and local popo
litical awareness.
Daniel left ARCO in 1980 to start
her own company, Dana Management.
Seven years later, she started a managemanage

on Chino Valley Bank for
a wide range ofbusiness
banking services, from
bankers who know
business.
Give us a call and we’ll
we'll
send an experienced
business banker to your
place ofbusiness for a free on-site :m
'inr:::ysis.
lysis.
Bank on us to show you new ways to
improve your business.

They
Banked
On Us.

Jorge Pavez runs a multimulti
faceted insurance business
in Corona. As his business
expanded with additional
people, he needed a larger
office building.
He banked on Chino
Valley Bank for a business
real estate loan.
For nearly twenty years, forwardthinking businesses in the San Gabriel
Valley and Inland Empire have relied
A rcadia•■ Chino•
Arcadia
Chino * Colton•
Colton * Corona•
Corona • Covina
Fontana •■ Ontano
Ontario •Pomona•
• Pomona ■ Riverside
San Bernardino • San Gabnel
Gabriel*• Upland
~an

@
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~
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Chino Valley Bank
The Bank Business Banks On.
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Eighth Annual Los Padrinos Golf Classic
Los Padrinos of San Bernardino will
hold its 8th Annual Los Padrinos Golf
Classic on June 29, 1993, at the Palm
Meadows Golf Club, Norton Air Force
with Anthony Munoz, formerly of the
Cincinnati Bengals, serving as host for
the fundraising event.
comLos Padrinos, a well-known com
promunity-based orgapization,
organization, has pro
vided youth service programs to youth
the· community and
with problems in the
de•Settings
educational settings for over two de
cades.
, cades.
Los Padrinos has various service
programs, including: the Boys Group
environHome - a stable family home environ
ment which provides continual supsup
portive and educational counseling;
Youth Service Bureau - a program to
crimiprevent and divert youth from the crimi
ShelRun-Away
and;
nal justice system
Shel
interter Care - a program that provides inter

vention counseling for troubled youth
basis.
and their families on a 24-hour basis.
The Gang Intervention Program - a
recently formed community project
Beroperating in the Westside of San Ber
nardino, has a structured counseling
and work project to transition gang
members into positive life styles and
career guidance development.
M unoz, a product of
Anthony Munoz,
model both on and off
role
a
is
Ontario,
the field. An All-American tackle from
USC, he received his BA in Public
use,
Administration. He played with the
Administration.
Cincinnati Bengals from 1980 to 1992
when he retired. However, he recently
signed a contract with the Tampa Bay
Bucaneers. He was selected Pro-Bowl
1991;; NFL Offensive
from 1982 to 1991
1987, 1988 and NFL
Lineman in 1982,
1982,1987,1988
Man of the Year in 1991. He has been
designated as the top lineman and a sure

Hall of Fame!
comMunoz is actively involved in com
120
at
spoken
has
He
affairs.
munity
high schools against drug and alcohol
usage; co-chair of the Anthony Munoz/
Cystic Fibrosis golf tournament and
Citizens for Community Values golf
tournament.
tournament.
His total involvement is with chilchil
youth.
dren. "My heart really is with youth.
Hopefully, I communicate with kids
that there are opportunities out there
and people who care for them. It's nice
to win ·a game against the Cleveland
Browns, to get into the playoffs, to go to
Bowl,
9r Super B
a Pro Bowl or
owl, but the thing
that is really nice is to see the face of a
youngster who has succeeded," he
·
stated.
stated.
ExecuMax Alonso, Los Padrinos Execu
tive Director indicated that this event is
the only fundraising activity and urges

Munoz
Anthony Munoz
Anthony
the community to support, especially
this year when funds are limited as a
ec,onomy. "Helping youth
result of the economy.
is our primary goal and I hope the
chalcommunity will help us meet the chal
lenges before us," he said.
reservaFor further information or reserva
tions, persons can call Los Padrinos at
(909) 888-5781.

San Salvador
From page 11

WHO
IS ELIGIBLE?
o<Dei ic'»jiudeni lo consdeicd to> The
prosqm ihe toloMng eligilhlitY cniem apply
In

m

Be 8 resident of California.
enrolled fult-eme {12 units) when accepted by the EOPS program.
Must qualify to leceive 3 Board of Governors Gram jBOGGl.
Be educationally disadvantaged as determined by the EOPS program.
Must not have completed more than 70 units (or 6 semesters) of college level coursewoiii.

As Colton continued to increase,
Immacumore so after World War II, Immacu
in
parish
a
@@ late Conception became
1-943 with Rev. Michael Keane as pas1943
pas
950's, Father Jose
@}@ tor. During the l1950's,
Valencia, the legendary priest who
served the parish for 29 years and one of
fJf the many priests who had an historical
impact in the parish and parishioners,
concluded that aanew
new church was needed
}f t! and initiated fund drives, fiesta, food,
ff} pie, and clothing sales which continued
\]][ until the actual construction _of
of the
Fawhich
in
period
the
during
{@{ church
Fa
Monsinative, Monsi
{ff ther Luque (a Colton native.
jjf gnor and current Hispanic Vicar for the
pastor.
diocese) was pastor.
San Salvador Church was dedicated
\]fj on March 14, 1976 with the Bishop of
officiating., This event was
San Diego officiating..
day long celebration for Sputh
a daylong
South Colton
:[ ff and its parishioners. It is estimated that
389 families,
husb~ds, wives
in~luding husbands,
f~lies, including
toC..)ntnbuted to
:ft? and children directly contributed
ward the construction of the new church.
f:tt: Since the dedication, the following
:::fi:fa pastors have served at San Salvador's
:HJ( Church: Rev. Gustavo Benson, 1978;
i985; Rev.
1@$ Rev. Robert Buchanan, 1985;
naRamon Gonzales (a Colton na
tive),1985;
tive),
1985; and Rev. Michael Brooks,
[@fl 1985. The current parish registration is
·
1,081 families.
anniverj{t In celebration of the 100th
l(X)th anniver
parishio:)lf sary of San Salvador's Church parishio
anners can be proud of their heritage an
cestors from the Chama Valley and the
@f@ many other families that followed and
tradi[][ brought with them their family tradi
tions, customs, culture and Catholic
faith which until today Hispanics truly
value. These pioneers of Agua Mansa,
in addition, greatly contributed toward
Colton .
the development of the City of Colton.

ttt

Ill{
llh
{\J\t

ASSISTANCE TO THE STUDENT
ara spec~I
The followmg
following are
special seMCes
services that may be offered
Qualtf~d students
to qualified
students

Outreach 2and
ind Recruitment
Recruitment
College
Orientation to CoDege
Registration Assistance
College Information
Referrals
Summer Readiness Programs

Counseling
Assessment
Academic (Educational Plans)
Career
Personal
Peer Advising
Retention

Instructional Support Services
Tu toring
Tutoring
Basic Skills Instruction
Book Services

Fmancial Assistance
·· Financial

Grants
Work Study Opportunities

Special Activities
Cultural Awareness
EOPS Student Clubs

Puede!

Can Make 1

n_~
Universitv
Ii?P8ltkaiProgaBg
(,.~ersit3l..IPm,iti.Q
colle!ie for details.
• Services vary among colleges. Contact your local college

districts.
college districts.
community college
local community
and local
Caftfom1a and
of California
state of
the state
by the
funded by
students. Itft isis funded
a program
program for educationally
econom1calfy disadvantaged students.
educauonally and economically
EOPS IS1s a
— FOR
6re information
INFORMATION ===I
MORE
FOR m
I===

HOW TO APPLY
Contact your Community College
.
Ask about the EOPS program
Pick up necessary forms for admittance
Set tip appointment with EOPS
’i
necessaI¥ documentation
Show necessary

CONTACT:
CONTACT:

Office
EOP&S Office
EOP&S
Crafton
Grafton Hills College
11711 Sand Canyon Road
California 92399
Yucaipa, California
92399

794-2161 ext. 215/274

TODAVIII
TAKE ACTION TODAYIII

Commu11ity College District
Bemardillo Community
Sa11 Bernardino
The San
any other
than any
groups than
students. EOPS serves more "non•trad111onal"
fulf•time students.
Colleges· largest,.
Community Colleges
EOP
EOPSS 1sIS the Cal1fom1a
California Community
larges^ outreach
outreach program serving about,5.000
sbout-5,000 full-time
"non-iradiiionar groups
other
cmzens.
senior citizens.
the economically
speaking students.
hm1ted English speaking
parents. limited
the handicapped.
i rvices reach the
college. Our S
services
handicapped, single parenis.
students, the
economically disadvantaged.
disadvantaged, and
and senior

ft{

.JJJ

~ii::~

fl{\

@lJ

fl{

ilif
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\@\fl
fft
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SCE Grant
Goes to
to Mirna
Mima Burgos
Burgos
Grant Goes

.Puente Project's "Back Row"· Students

I

I

I
I
I
I

I

~

I

I
I

Puente's 'back row' San Bernardino Valley College students who
earned a reputation for always sitting in the back row continue to
choose a
a back
back table
table when
when it
it came
came time
time for
for the
the Puente
Puente Project's
Project's SCE
choose
Area Manager
SCE Educational
Educational Grant
Grant -- Jim
Jim Burns
Burns (left),
(left). Area
Manager for
for Southern
Southern
recognition
dinner
June
11.
Servando
Ortega,
standing,
received
his California
recognition dinner June 11. Servando Ortega, standing, received his
California Edison
Edison Company,
Company, presents
presents an
an Edison
Edison Educational
Educational grant
grant
associate
degree from
from SBVC
SBVC and
and is
is transferring
transferring to
to ?alifornia
California State
State award
associate degree
to
Mirna
Burgos,
a
June
graduate
of
San
Gorgonio
award to Mima Burgos, a June graduate of San Gorgonio High
High
University, San
San Bernardino,
Bernardino, told
told how
how support
support from
from his
his Puente
Puente cl~ss
class School.
University,
year, Edison
School. This
This year,
Edison is
is presenting
presenting 100
100 Educational
Educational GraRts,
Grants,
fam/7/adrew him
him out
out of
of a
a "shy
"shy little
little c~rne~"
corner" ~o
to become
become the
the class
class ~ice
vice · valued
fami/iadrew
valued at
at $500
$500 each,
each, to
to high
high school
school graduates
graduates to
to assist
assist them
them in
in
president
with
courage
to
speak
his
opinions
and
to
appear
in a
a continuing
president with courage _to s~eak his opmio_ns and to appear m
An Edison
continuing their
their education.
education. An
Edison mentor
mentor will
will also
also be
be assigned
assigned
nd to
campus play.
play. Encouraging
Encouraging him
him as
as he
he told
told his
his story
story to_
to college
college a
and
campus
work with
to work
with each
each of
of the
the students
students for
for two
two years.
years.
district officials, mentors and students were Marcos Miranda, left,
who
istransferringto San Diego State University; and Bobby Gallegos,
whoistransferringtoSanDiegoStateUniversi~;andBobb~Gallegos,.
in August.•
August. >
Marcus Valdez and Jose Valenzuela, all returning to SBVC m
.
Puente, which is Spanish for "bridge," is a highly successful writing,
trans
counseling, mentoring program to prepare Latino students for transcolleges.. .
fer to universities and other four-year colleges

SBVC
SBVC Student
Student Trustee's
Trustee's First
First Report
Report

COLTON
TON HIGH SCHOOL SOPHOMORE
COL

Jacqueline Guerrero Chosen for
San Diego Leadership Seminar

s

Jacqueline Guerrero, a sophomore
at Colton High School, was chosen as
her school's ambassador to the 1993
Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation
(HOBY)
(HOB
Y) Leadership Seminar, held June
4-6 in San Diego.
The Colton and Grand Terrace
Woman's Clubs sponsored Guerrero,
who was chosen for her leadership abiliabili
ties, expression
e~pression of sensitivity and concon
cern for others, and desire to learn and
share knowledge with others. Nomi
Nomi. nees wrote essays about their qualificaqualifica
tions.
Colton High School counselor Jim
Bengtson praised Guerrero for her dedidedi
cation to her community,
conununity, church, famfam
ily and school. Guerrero--holds
a
Guerrero holds 4.0
grade point average, takes acting classes,
member of the Varsity Field Hockey

team and Junior Varsity Softball team,
serves as sophomore class secretary, is
a member of the National Honor SociSoci
ety and serves as a lector at Sunday
morning church services. She also has
applied to Loma Linda University's
Research Apprenticeship Program for
Minority High School Studies.
HOBY has conducted annual, all
expense paid seminars since 1958.Last
1958. Last
year, more than 13,400
13,4(K) high schools
selected an outstanding sophomore to
attend the seminars. During there semisemi
nars, the students meet with a group of
men and women who have distinguished
themselves in business, education, gov
government, the sciences ·aand
nd the arts.
Through informal discussions, young
people get a realistic look at their role in
the world.

First Report. New student trustee on the San Bernardino Community
College District's board, is Steven Caudillo, submitting to the Board,
his first report after being after being installed June 10. Caudillo was
Bernardino.Valley
elected at large by students of San Bernardino_
Valley and Crafton
Hills Colleges. He presented a list of priorities, including covered
. shelters for bus stops on or near SBVC.

Dr. Benign~
A.-Salazar,
Benigno A.
Salazar, D.C.
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Colton
Adopts Colton
Colton Chamber
Chamber Adopts
Colton H.S.
H.S.

Colton
Principal Rick Dischinger
DIschinger receives adoption papers from
Colton High School Prlnclpal
Colton Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Dick Dawson in school library
library.•

The Colton Chamber of Commerce
is the proud parent of close to 2,000
students, thanks to an Adopt-a-School
partnership formed between Colton
ChamberofCommerceandColtonHigh
Chamber of Commerce and Colton High
School. The
partnership was
was formalSchool.
The partnership
formal
ized during a ceremony in the school
library.
library.
Colton High School Principal •Rick
Rick
ColDischinger, faculty members and Col
ton Joint Unified School District SuSu
perintendent Herbert Fischer welcomed
the Colton Chamber to the school's
adop"family." Fischer presented an adop
tion certificate to Chamber Executive
Director Dick Dawson
Dawson..
The school district and the Chamber's
workEducation Committee have been work
ing during the past 18 months to
strengthen ties between schools and
businesses. Other schools have been

adopted by single businesses, but ColCol
ton High School is the frrst
first school in
California to be adopted by a chamber
of commerce, Dawson said.
As the school's adoptive parent, the
Colton Chamber of Commerce will recruitbusinessesrepresentativestospeak
cmit
businesses representatives to speak
guidto classes and clubs for career guid
ance, and encourage businesses to offer
offices. Students will be
tours of their offices.
invited to participate in community
beautification efforts.
"The Colton Chamber will serve as
an umbrella agency to link the school
and businesses in the Colton area,"
Dawson said.
said.
Chamber's Educa
EducaMembers of the Chamber’s
intion Committee have developed an in
terest survey to send to local businesses
to involve them in Adopt-a-School acac
year.
tivities during the coming school year.

Three UCR
Students ReThree
UCR Chicano
Chicane Students
Re
ceive
Tom~s Rivera
Scholarships
ceive Tomas
Rivera Scholarships
ComThe Tomas Rivera Scholarship Com
mittee of the University of California,
,000 scholarRiverside has awarded $1
$ 1,000
scholar
ships to three Chicano students plan
plancareers.
ning to pursue teaching careers.
They are Linda Cambron of Upland,
Upland,
Blanca Preciado of Mira Loma, and
Rita Urquijo of Moreno Valley.
A sociology major, Cambron has
been a bilingual instructional aide in
the public schools, a volunteer with the
Authority's Gang
California Youth Authority’s
represenCrime Prevention Program, a represen
tative to the statewide Educational OpOp
portunity Program Student Leadership
Conference, and a tutor at UCR.
Preciado, an English major, has been
involved
UCR's Ballet Folklorico
involved with
with UCR's
and
plans
to
dedicate
and plans to dedicate herself to writing
as well
well as
as to
to teaching.
teaching. Her
Her goal is to
as
culwrite books on the historical and cul
tural experience of Mexican and Mexi
Mexitural
can
American women.
women.
can American
Urquijo, a Spanish major, has been

active in campus affairs, including servserv
ofUCR's
ing as co-chairperson of
UCR's Tomas
Rivera Teachers Association, chairper
chairperson of the campus MEChA organizaorganiza
tion, and helping to organize UCR's
Semana
de la
Mujer and Chicano/Latino
Semanade
laMujer
Conference.
Youth Conference.
The scholarships are named after the
late Tomas Rivera, chancellor of the
University of California, Riverside from
1984 to 1989. A noted Chicano poet
and author, Rivera looked to a future in
which Chicanos and other Latino would
make increasing contributions to the
ofliterature,
fields of
literature, creative writing, and
education.
Schol
In awarding the Tomas Rivera
RiveraScholarships preference is thus given to
Chicanos and Latinos who demonstrate
a potential in creative writing, are ma
majoring in literature, or are heading to
toward a career in elementary or secondsecond
ary education.
education.
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Fran Ochoa-Smith Receives
Honor from Univ. of Redlands

Fran Ochoa-Smith, Career Guidance
Specialist for the Colton-RedlandsYucaipa ROP a~
at Yucaipa High School
and Green Valley Continuation School,
recently received a very special honor
from the UNIVERSITY OF RED
REDLANDS.
if receiving her Master of Arts
As if
Degree from Whitehead College at the
University of Redlands on May 29
wasn't a great enough achievement in
poitself, Fran was called back to the po
announc~d
dium. To her surprise, it was announced
that she was one of only four recipients
of the 1993 GORDON C. ATKINS
(out of
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP (out
approximately 800 students eligible).
eligible).
Gordon Atkins, a graduate of the U.
U.
of R., taught at the university during the
sixties, headed Crafton Hills College
for three years and returned to the Uni
University in 1972 as Dean of Summer,
International and Special Programs. He
helped to create Whitehead College
and served as its Provost until he passed
away in February 1978, proving that it
is never too late
l<!te to venture into worthy
. endeavors. Upon his death the scholarscholar
established.
ship fund was established.
scholar~hip is awarded to stu
stuThis scholarship
dents who have been recommended by
faculty or staff - not application by the
student, and is based upon outstanding
scholastic achievement and distindistin
guished performance. Fran's family
members were present and were very
proud.
Ms. Ochoa-Smith received a Master
of Arts in Educational Counseling and
has met the requirements for a Pupil
Personnel Services Credential. This in
itself was a great undertaking, but in
addition, it was done the hard way attending classes in the evenings, while
holding down a full-time position with
ROP.
Fran was recently recognized at the
Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa ROP Board
Meeting for 20 years of service with the
organization. Charlene Klohr and Bob
Stranger, Yucaipa-Calimesa Joint Uni
Unified School District Board members
also serving as representatives on the
Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa ROP Board
congratulated Fran as the employee with

orgathe most years of service with the orga
commendation was
nization. A letter of conunendation
presented to her, praising her dedicadedica
tion and commitment of the ROP, its
education.
students, and vocational education.
Ms. Ochoa-Smith has spent the last
Guidtwenty years as an ROP Career Guid
ance Specialist, calling the Yucaipa/
Calimesa Joint Unified School District
her "home base". During this period of
astime, she has been instrumental .in
in as
sisting students in many areas; usherusher
mnning students through countless num
bers of career assessments, applications,
reresume preparations and interview re
hearsals. She matches careers to stustu
dents' aptitudes and is responsible for
enrolling all Yucaipa-Calimesa District
theROP
high school students in the
ROP classes.
Special ventures include Fran's inin
Convolvement in the local Guidance Con
sortium and her procurement of a grant
for Y.H.S. for the Career Education
Responsive to Every Student (CERES)
Program.
Fran writes the Career Guidance Plan
for Yucaipa High School each year and
informaprovides resource materials, informa
car~er paths and support when
whention on career
ever needed for the high school stu
students of the Yucaipa-Calimesa Joint
Unified School District.
ReThe Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa Re
gional Occupational Program (CRYROP) is State funded and offers tuitionfree career training to high school stustu
dents and adults. Courses are offered on
a semester basis, and are available dede
dependent upon an area labor market de
mand.
Summer session is starting up now:
classes are filling fast. Persons age 16
or over who are interested in obtaining
employable job skills,
kills, updating current
skills, or preparing for college or adad
enroiling
vanced training can profit by enrolling
theROP
classe . There are no bound
boundin the
ROP classes.
aries for attending the classes. High
school students should contact their
ROP career center or counselor to reg
register. Adults must register at the CRYROP Central Office at 1214 Indiana
Court in Redlands. Call for information
or directions;
directions; (909) 793-3115.

San Bernardino Police Auction Set
The City of San Bernardino Police
Department is conducting a public aucauc
tion to dispose of numerous articles
a~d in the posses
posseswhich are unclaimed and
sion of the San Bernardino Police DeDe
partment.
partment.
A public auction is scheduled on

Saturday, July 10, 1993, beginning at
10:00 a.m. at the San Bernardino City
AvYards, located at 234 S. Mt. View Av
enue, to dispose over 300 articles of
unclaimed property, including bicycles,
do.thing, stereo equipment, tape decks,
clothing,
radios, tools, jewelry, etc.
etc.
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Senora Maria Gonzalez Rosas still
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serves family and San Salvador·c
Salvador Church
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business needs
your business
· Why lay out your hard
hard earned
earned cash
cash for
for your
needs when
when you
you can
be
bartering for them wi^~e
t(ie aciditional
additional b~siness
business we send
send you?
you?
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with Barter
Barter
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with
members for your business, personal and family bexpenses.

at
Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
Doesnl that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
your cost (wholesale). Doesni
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET •- SOUND INTERESTING?

E
BARTER EXCHANG
EXCHANGE
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& Locally Owned by
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Family for
for OvP,r
Over 9
9 Years
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(FAX) 881-6135
Ask for JoseplJ.
Joseph. Julie,
Julie. Maryann
Marvann or
or Tony
Tony

RETIR
RETIRE WITH $100,000 OR MORE!
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• Live a Better
Better Life
Life •• Secure
Secure Your
Your Future
Future •• Low
Low Cost
Cost Plan
Plan
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Compounding of Interest and Family Protection
N
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ILLUSTRATION
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Joseph Ray Renteria
#159796
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Wills/Trusts
•• Debtor/Creditor
Debtor/Creditor
•• Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Chapter
Chapter 77
Free
Free initial
initial consultation
consultation

(909) 845-8640
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1
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$400
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$500
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CARD READER
Advice specializing
specializing In
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love,
marriage &
& business.
business.
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$400 Rent plus security
City of San Bernardino
Cali Juan Gutierrez
Call

One-Studio
$300 per Mo. plus security
City of San Bernardino
Call Juan Gutierrez

(909) 923-1703
CABLE INSTALLER
Exp. Pref. Benefits. Apply at
4240 N. Hallmark Pkwy.
9-4, M-F, Drug Screen Req.
EOE
EOE___________

Senora Maria Gonzalez Rosas, 93, sits amid her family photographs and treasures.
Senora

..·

Example...Pay
and printing
Example .•. Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical an~
nee_ds
needs from your accumulated credits.

1921,, is recorded to
Senora Maria Gonzalez Rosas, 93, a Colton resident since 1921
S-alvador
San
Cotton's
have the longest membership tenure in Colton's
Salvador Church. The Rosas
Wes~ 'N' Street where eight of the ten Rosas children
family has resided at 580 West
born.
have been bom.
famil y
Sitting in a large chair in her modest family living room surrounded by family
of the
image
an
projects
Rosas
Mrs.
pictures, mementoes and knick-knacks,
traditional Hispanic women whose whole world evolved around her family.
where she
Born in Sonora, Mexico, her parents moved to Douglas, Arizona where
Bom
she
grew up. She later married Anacleto Rosas and two children, Manuel and
and
movin g to California.
famil y moving
Consuelo were born prior to the family
California.
Portl and
oyed by the Portland
jobs and later was empl
Her husband worked at various Jobs
employed
of aa
result of
harged as a result
Cement Company. After working for a while, he was disc
discharged
years,
numbe r of
fo r a number
jobs for
worki ng at miscellaneous Jobs
nued working
weak heart. He conti
continued
of years,
youngest
but died of a heart attack in 1940. At the time of Mr. Rosas death
death,, the youngest
wa, seventeen
child was two and oldest was
seventeen..
Thereafter, Mrs. Rosas continued to take care of the family,'wfficfiTon'^Tsted*
family , which con, ,~:r'l'rt- ·......,._--=--a....-:-""-.,..i
Thereafter,
the
in the
work in
Ange les to work
uted to Los Angeles
of three boys and seven girls. She comm
commuted
Grandmother
and Grandmother
jobs and
di strict, the older children worked in various Jobs
garment district,
ildren and also worked! Virginia,
Altagracia Gonzalez took care of the younger ch
children
Virginia,
the
in the
one in
eve ry one
reme mber every
ing up I remember
famil y said, "Whe
the youngest in the family
"Whenn grow
growing
welI."
jobs and were able to do well."
nt Jobs
in . We worked together at differe
family pitching in.
different
During World War II, Manuel and Guillermo (Memo) served in the Army.
Army.
Distingui shed Service
Memo was awarded numerous decorations including the Distinguished
Service
have since passed
Ernesto
and
(Manuel
Cross. Ernesto served in the Korean War, (Manuel
away).
Mrs. Rosas was involved with San Salvador Church for many decades:
decades, and
and
been
have
contributions
Her
efforts.
her
of
many people in South Colton are aware
awareof herefforts.
been
ging in the (Spanish) choir,
to clean the church, help in fundraising events, sin
singing
choir, and
and
s.
belonging to the Sagrado Del Corazon and La Vela Perpetua organization
organizations.
other
and other
When the congregation decided to build another chruch, Mrs Rosas and
the
for the
church members went ·all
all over South Colton collecting contributions for
building fund
fund..
sh), "I
When asked to state her philosophy, Mrs Rosas said (in Spani
Spanish),
"I am
am aa
family . And with God's help,
private person who has been involved in raising my family.
my
daughters. I owe aa lot
and
sons
good
having
in
fortunate
very
been
I have
lot to
to my
My
can.
I
way
whatever
in
help
to
church and will devote all of my energies
I can. My
and
daughter, Virginia, has been very good to me and so have my other children and
." Mrs. Rosas has 40 grandchildren and 80 grandchildren.
grandchildren."
grandchildren
Teresa Quiroz, parish business manager, in a telephone interview, stated.
" Mrs. Rosas is one of our oldest parishioners who truly believes in her faith and
"Mrs.
has constantly and unselfishly given of herself with time, talent and money. We
are very grateful that she is part of our heritage. She is an asset to our parish
community."
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California's Changing Fa~esFaces - From
From page
page 1
1
I

can support - and the real question will
not be about making more wealth or
Continued from page 4
having more people, but whether the
people will be ·happier
h appier or better than
The history of San Salvador Parish is, in fact, a significant historical segment
they have been hitherto or at this moof Colton.
ment."
At.the
At
the time of the Ambassador's visit
to California, the state's total population was then estimated at 2 million
pe<;>ple.and-according
people
and according tot he 1990United
1990 United
popuCalifornia's
count
Census
States
or-during
lation was put at 31 million, or
during
p<;>pulation grew ·
years; population
the ensuing 90 years,
of2.9
at an average of
2.9 million a year!
CaliforQuestions loom large. Will Ctdiforniabeabletosupport50millionpeople?
nia
be able to support 50 million people?
Statewi9e, schools systems are already
Statewide,
overburdened and faltering from inadequate revenue sources. What of
tomorrow's labor force - will it match
· the needs of hi-tech industries?
More people mean more demand for
fundamental basic services such as
water, electricity, transportation and
improving inner city living conditions.
In congested metropolitan areas with
Archive photo of 1976 dedication ceremonies showing Bishop Leo increased racial mixes; will people be
increased racial mixes; will people be
iocai visiting clergy
ciergy as they ready to enter the able to get along in harmony or will it
Maher surronded by local
able to get along in harmony or will it
..
new church
church..
lead
violence?
increased violence?
to increased
lead to
Although
Meaican ancosancesof Mexican
Latinos of
Although Latinos
try have been the largest population
population
largest
the
been
have
try
Advertise in
When
When you
you want
want to
to reach
reach
Advertise
in the
the
segment of the southwestern U S. hissegment of the southwestern U.S. hisEmpire
Inland
Hispanics
715,000
the
the 715,000 Hispanics
Inland Empire
torically, they have been here the longthe
in
living
living in the
est. Three fourths of the Latinos in the
...
Inland
Inland Empire
Empire...
western US. were bom
born in the United
been.foreign
States. The balance have been
foreign
born.
bom.
Other than Puerto Ricans, the largest
flow of migrants have been from Central and South America. Because Puerto
tra!
Rico is a Commonwealth of the U.S.;
Budweiser vibra con la emocion del beisbol
Puerto Ricans have the distinction of
being able to migrate to the U.S. as they
y aplaude el esfuerzo de todos los
ch~ose with no documentation neceschoose
jugadores que con su entrega
sary. In recent years, the flow of Cuhacen de el un autentico
bans fleeing Cuba has slowed appreciably. Florida is home to over 500,000
punto de union entre
Cubans which accounts for half of the
los pueblos, fomentando
one million who live in the U.S.
el sano espiritu
Mexican/Americans of the southMexican/Americans
_western United States have a variety of
de competencia.
characteristics which sets them apart
from other Latino Americans, but in
many ways are historically common to
other minorities and not unlike
America's earliest disadvantaged immigrants who came to America from
the European continent.
The majority of California's Latino
population tend to experience higher
rates of unemployment, suffer higher
poverty rates and have lower incomes
than the overall population.
Educational attainment studies reveal that there is a 40% high school
among Latino youth and an
dropout .arhong
equally disproportionate amount of
college dropouts.
Early European immigrants, especially
dally in the highly industrial east and
Midwest, suffered similar assimilation
and acculturations paths; with language
barriers, low paying jobs, poor housing
·•• San Bernardino • Riverside
sckool
conditions, child labor instead of school

Hispanic News

.

Anheuser-Busch

children.
The flow of migrating Europeans
slowed to a trickle during the twenties
and during the Great Depression of the
thirties.
beandbeanew,and
resumedanew,
Immigrationresumed
Immigration
gan to increase after WWII, however,
the period from 1920's until the end of
the war was in effect, there was breathing room for immigrants to become
absorbed into the general population. A
time for acculturation and social inte.gration.
gration. Ethnic stereotyping was comcom
mon to all immigrants coming to the
States.
United States,
catbeen cathave been
Hispanics have
Today's Hispanics
Today's
egorized broadly with ethnic stereotyping even though many have been in the
United States longer than many Europeans.EarlyEuropeanirurnigrantswere
peans. Early European irnmigrants were
of
becauseof
trepidationbecause
with trepidation
viewedwith
also viewed
also
their growing profile and presence by
thethen
the
then existing dominate white Anglo/
Saxon Protestants.
___________________________ _
"...the
" ... the real question will not
be about
s^out making more wealth
or having more people, but
happeople willbe
whetherth6
thepeoplewill
peoplewill
behaphap
»hether
pier
they have
P'®’' or better than *'’®r
been
hitherto or ®*
at *'’'®
this momo
P®®" I""’®'^®
ment."
’

*
in a recent display of unwarranted
In
and uncalled for ethnic stereotyping,
California state assemblyman Pete
Knight purportedly distributed a de
deconrogatory poem regarding he social con
dition ofCalifornia's Latino immigrants.
The causes of discrimination are difficult to pin-point and are rooted deep
in history. Marking crael
cruel fun of the
socially or physically disadvantaged is
even found in Greek mythology. The
ancient Greek called Hephaestus, was
bom
which
born with a physical deformity which.
causedhimtobelame.
caused him to be iame. Homer describes
the Gods as laughing without being
able to stop at the sight of Hephaestus
shuffling about. Some may remember
the western TV show with the lame
cowboy named 'Festus,"
Eestus," an anglicized
term for the Greek pronunciation,
pronunciation.
The purpose of this continuing artide
ticle will attempt to show what is happening to California's shifting population and how it will affect everyone;
from State legislators who must grapple
^vith
and humane
with providing equitable tind
solutions for all undocumented migrants, to those who seek a better life
and
resident.
Californiaresident.
averageCalifornia
theaverage
forthe
andfor
If indeed an immigration problem does
exist, legislators must take a broad over
overview concerning the role of all immigrants in California and what are the
appropriate responses.
As the Ambassador from England
said:
... the real question will not be
said: ""...
about making more wealth or having
more people, but whether the people
will be happier or better than they have
been hitherto or at this moment."

